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WAR LIKE NOTE MURDER SAID
ACCIDENT BY
INVESTIGATOR

COOPERATION
IN COMMUNITY
IS ADVOCATED

BRAND NEW INVESTIGATION IS
TO BE INAUGURATED IN CONGRESSIS SOUNDED IN

PROTESTS MADE Wsi ing\on. May 2K, A brand now caitgrossioii t 1 investigation,
directed at prohibition enforcement, was determined upon b\ the House
aboii.)!:,. liquor traffic committee which h..d not previously bold a
nutting i:i liv« years.

-V‘‘t'rg unde.- it general authority Lie c.iumittee designat'd \ sub-
commiieo instructed to go into all phases of the liquor law situation,
in hiding runt smuggling and charges <>l abuse of the permit system.

PROTEST IHM FLEETS
N.mv Yotk. May 2N. - ( Hy the A. 1\) Hum fleets anchored off the

Jersey and Long Island coast arc playing havoc with submarine cables
to sueli m extent that officials of the two trans-Atlantic cable eom-
; «»’»«•* • nid they have protested to the treasury department at Wash
ii'Khm. Another i ompjmy eon'emp'ate.s similar action.

Agitation Against America
Over Japanese Exclusion

Clause Is Continuing

States Attorney Sees Death of Subject Is Stressed Again at

Session of N. I). Retailers
Association

Franks Boy as Not Part
of the Plot

TRONG ACTION URGED
ARREST DRUG ADDICTS GOVERNOR ON PROGRAM

Jingo and Conservative Jour-
nals Alike Call it Affront

To National Honor
Believed Among Them Will

Be Found One Who Might

Have Contrived Plot

Secretary of National Market-
ing Agency Also One of

Convention Speakers

CLOSING HOURS
RECOMMENDED f
HERE ON FRIDAY!

The retail trade committee of

the Association of Commerce, it
was unnouiicciT today, had voted
to recommend to merchants thnt I
bus ness houses dosed after I j
P. M. Friday, Memorial Day, find i

I that drug stores and confection- |
erics dosn during the Memorial 1
Day exercises, which time is set I
from 2 P. M. to 4 P. M

DR. ROBINSON
! IS IMPROVING
I AFTER CRASH

Tokio, May 28.—The storm of
protest and disnppointment over
President Coolidge’s signature of
the American immigration measure,
with its clause barring Japanese
from entering thnt country, contin-
ued in jingo journals and the more
conservative ones alike..

Chicago, May 28. - Investigation of
the death of Robert Franks, 13-year-
old son of a Chicago millionaire
whose body was found in a railroad
culvert lAfst Thursday at the same
time a SIO,OOO ransom demand was
delivered to his parents, assumed a
new angle today when officers be-
gan rounding up drug addicts for

questioning.

The subject of cooperation took
the forefront today in discussions
at the second day's session of the
North Dakota Retail Merchants As-
sociation here. Governor R. A. Nes-
tos am! Walton Peteet of Chicago,
secretary of the National Council of
Cooperative Marketing Associations
were among the speakers emphasiz-
ing this subject.

Governor Nestos, while advocating
cooperative marketing in the state
through voluntary means, introduced
a note of caution, and urged busi-
ness men to assist in the conduct of
such organizations along proper
lines. Especially he insisted that
there he education of the participants
in the cooperative marketing organ-
izations so that they would take a
keener interest, and insisted upon
full and complete audits of the bus-
iness of such‘enterprises so that the
members would know about the pro-
gress of the business at all times

“The greatest service that can be
rendered to the cause of cooperation
today is that of educating the «rdi-
vidual members of the cooperative
groups of whatever kind to a reali-
zation that each man must make an
earnest and sincere effort to under-
stand the business, to realize its pur-
poses, and to know as much as pos-
sible about what is being done and
ought to he done in order to achieve
the success in the business of the
cooperative group,” said the Gover-
nor.

The Niehi Nichi, while appreciat-
ing the effort of President ( oolidge
to avert passage of the measure in
its present form, asks why he did
not veto the bill as an appeal to
the American national conscience.

“After all," it continues, "the
president is a politician and as a
party man followed the dictation of
anti-Japanese congressmen. America
has shown Japan good will in the
past but that was only temporary
America is no longer a country of
humanity and justice; it is no long-

er time for controversy now; it is
time for Japan to rise with the
strongest resolution over made to
protest the insult to the national
honor." '

No Spinal Injury Suffered,

and He May Come Home
Within Next Two Weeks

DEATH TOLL IN
TORNADOES IS

PLACED AT 45

According to States Attorney
Crowe the investigators expert to
find some user of drugs who was
sufficiently well acquainted with the
movements of the Franks family to
have contrived a kidnaping plot and
engaged someone else to carry out
the plan.

The condition of Dr. Robinson is
still critial. An X-Ray examination
tedny was made to determine the
exact extent of injuries.

Dr. C. (). Robinson of Bismarck,
who was injured in an accident in
Minneapolis Monday night when a
street car crushed him while he was
working on his automobile, is pro-
gresing favorably in a hospital

there, according to a telephone
message from Dr. V. J. Laßose
to Dr. N. O. Ramstad here this
noon.

“The killing was an accident,” the
states attorney said, “and everything
that followed was undertaken to cov-
er the accident. This will be found
at the bottom of it all.”

Great Damage Is Done in
Many Southern States in

The Wind Storms
The Youmira urges a change of

government and a new ministry
stronger than the present one and
more capable of handling the Am-
erican situation.

HOW PICTURES ARE TELEPHONED
IS TOLD BY COMPANY EXPERTS

Adolph Patritz alies Johnson, own-
er of a gray automobile, was released
aftes questioning last night. Joseph
Klon, who wears spectacles similar
to those found near the body and
who owns a gray automobile, was
arrested three times and released
each time in different parts of the
city as soon as he identified him-
self.

A personal offer of SI,OOO for in-
formation leading to the apprehen-
sion of the slayers, made by Mor-
gan Collins, chief of police, brought
the total of rewards offered to $16,-
000.

Dr. Laßose said that no complica-
tions had arisen, and Dr. Robinson
was getting along much better. It
is hoped, Dr. Ramstad said, that
Dr. Robinson may lie able to leave
the Minneapolis hospital within two
weeks.

Atlanta, Ga., May 28.—(8y the A.
P.)—With Oklahoma and Arkansas
states the latest states to suffer the
total known dead toll in southern
tornadoes had mounted to 4f> today.
Approximately 100 persons are
known to have been injured, scores
made homeless and property damage
to the extent of more than $1,000,000
done.

It says: “Anti-Japanese Ameri-
cans are preparing fresh attacks
against Japanese rights, against
which we must prepare."

The Yamato, a jingo newspaper,
expresses itself as astonished at
the American “courage" in disre-
garding Japanese protests and ap-
peals against the exclusion clause.
America's attitude justifies Japan's
resolution to rise in protection of
her prestige, it declares.

“We Japanese have never (faced a
more serious ordeal," it asserts.
“We have fought before when the
naiional honor was less damaged
than in* the present instance. Am-
erica will soon realize that we Jap-
anese really nre seeking a so-

lution of this difficulty."

Probably Is Forerunner of
Transmission of Photo-
graphs by Radio Telephony

Across Ocean and Other
Expanses.

3 BANDS WILL
APPEAR HERE
MEMORIAL DAY

First reports to the effect that
Dr. Robinson suffered a broken
back were found to be erroneous.
An X-ray examination showed that
he suffered a fracture of a hip bone,
but suffered no spinal injury of any
kind. Dr. Ramstad said.

Mr. Peteet, speaking on the rela-
tions of the farmer and business
man, took the position that the mar-
keting problem of the farmer be-
comes also the problem of the busi-
ness man, a community problem, and
he urged the business men to assist
the farmers’ organizations in their
cooperative endeavors.

School Work Told

Mississippi with 22 dead and near-
ly 50 injured and Aiaimm.i with 10
dead and about 50 injured, Lon the
brunt of the disturbance, which left
a path of desolation and ruin in
the southern sections of the two
states.

By NEA Service
Cleveland, 0., May 28. —A device

ifns been perfected to telephone pho-
tographs over long distances.

Engineers of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company and
the Western Electric Company say:

1. The invention will probably he

used for the. first time in the trans-

mission of convention photographs

by telephone from Cleveland and
New York.

SPECULATE ON
CANDIDACY OF
HALLOFFARGO

TAYLORBANKER
ELECTED HEAD
OF SLOPE BODY

Parade to be Held in the
Afternoon, Ending at City

Auditorium

In Oklahoma five persons are
known to have been killed and six-
injured while Arkansas is believed
to have escaped, with three injured
and minor property damage.

Work of rehabilitation and relief
was proceeding rapidly in the strick-
en areas today under the direction
of the American Red Cross and local
agencies.

State Superintendent Miss Minnie
J. Nielson, speaking on the subject,
“Our Schools," described the effort
to build up education in the state on
a long-time propram, and H. S.
Scdgewick, credit manager of Mar-
shal Wells Company, Duluth, Minn-
esota. spoke on “Credits.”

Advertising Urged

EXPRESS REGRET Russian Aid
Tokio, May 28 (By the A. P.)

Deep regret that the United States
has enacted the immigration bill in-
cluding a clause barring Japanese is
voiced in an official statement is-

I sued late toda'y by the foreign of-
fice.

There will lie three bands in the

Memorial Day parade in Bismarck, it
was. announced today by Capt. H. T.
Murphy, marshal of the day. The
parade on Friday will form on Sec-
ond street with the right resting

on Broadway, moving at 2 p. m. and
ending at the city Auditorium where
memorial exercises will be held.

Politicians Debate What Third
Candidate in Uie Race

May Do

Herman Leutz Is Named Head
Other Officers Elected
in Mandan Meeting

As lines of communication gradu-
ally were restored fears were ex-
pressed that the list of casualities
might grow, efforts so far to con-
firm reports of additional deaths
and missing having been unsuccess-
ful. Some of the injured are not
expected to 'recover.

‘‘The Japanese government remains
zifishaken in their opposition to this

/discriminatory legislation against

2. It will reduce the sending time
to less than five minutes, no matter
what the distance.

“Thj.* business of today does not
flow calmly and smoothly through
the broad and peaceful channels that
characterized the commerce of our
forefathers. Modern business is a
fight in which victory is not always
to the strong, but almost invariably
to those who combine strategy with
strength,” L. S. Swenson, district
commercial agent of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, toid the
retailers.

Japanese and they have instructed
3. It will probably be the forerun-

ner of transmission of photographs
by radio telephony across oceans and
other expanses.

Plans are already completed for
the use of this device with the be-
ginning of the Republican conven-
tion. Newspapers and photographic
organizations will be permitted to
telephone their pictures through this
instrument to New York, for publica-
tion the same day they are taken

Speculation is rife in political

circles as to the probable effect of

the candidate of 0. A. Hall of Far-
go for secretary of state in opposi-
tion to Robert Byrne, indorsed by the
Nonpartisan League, and D. E. Ship-
ley, indorsed by the Real Republi-
can convention at Jamestown.

Herman Leutz. of Taylor was elect-
ed President of the Missouri Slope
Group, North Dakota Bankers Asso-
ciation, late yesterday at the close
of the annual session in Mandan. A.
H. Peterson, retiring president, was
elected a member of the state bank-
eis’ association council, represent-
ing the Slope group. Other officers
chosen were:

the Japanese ambassador at Wash-
ington to lodge a solemn protest with
the United States government on
this occasion,” concludes the com-
minque.

The parade announcement of Capt.
Murphy follows: Striking in Alabama late Monday

night and early yesterday the storm
centered chiefly in the vicinity of
Empire and Elkmont. where all the
deaths occurred, including two en-
tire families of eight each. Then
spreading into Mississippi it dam-
aged more than 20 rural communi-
ties, virtually destroying the vil-
lages of Collins, Ovet and Increase.
Bodies of the victims in some in-
stances were carried nearly a mile.

First Section Hi* Attitude

The document describes the immi
Klks Band forms in intersection

of Second and Broadway.
Confpany “A”N. D. N. G. Form on

2nd. street, light resting on Broad-
way.

, gration bill and its effects on Jap-
Vanese entering the United States and
’ continues:

“Since the introduction of the
Johnson immigration bill, basis of
the present bill, into the House last
December the Japanese government
have frequently and earnestly called
the attention of the United States
government to the exclusion provi-
sion, The Japanese government
therefore deeply regret that this pro-
vision has been enacted in spite of
their representation and the vigor-
ous and repeated efforts made by the
President and Secretary of State of

the. United States to prevent the dis-

Scrutiny of the petitions filed for
0. A. Hall revealed that many names

I are those of men high in Nonparti-
san League circles in the past, and
brought forth the speculation as to
whether or not there is opposition
to the ticket of the Nonpartisan
League in the campaign from many
who might be expected to be ardent
supporters. Among the names on
the petitions of Mr. Hall are W. (I.

Johnson of Fargo, who came here t«
file the petitions, and who formerly
was an active worker in the League;
George A. Totten, forme# member of
the state board of administration un-
der Governor Lynn J. Frazier;
George A. Totten Jr., former busi-
ness manager of the league; Mrs
William Lemke, 122 .Ninth street
south, Fargo; J. A. McGovern Sr.,
10-12 Third street, south, Fargo, form-
er manager of the mill and elevator
association under the Nonpartisans;
H. R. Wbod, 223 Eleventh avenue
North, Fargo, former lientenant-gov-
ernor; J. A. McGovern Jr., P. L. Arr-
hus, formerly active in the Nonparti-
san League and recently business
manager of “The Progressive,” pub-
lished by John Andrews. The peti-
tions also included the names of Al-
fred Knutson, 1415 Ninth street
south, Fargo, and Conrad Meyer, 318
1-2 Broadway, Fargo.

While the petitions do not indicate
that the names are those of men
who have been high in league coun-
cils, they are the same names and
politicians who have seen the Hull
petitions believe they are the men
the names indicate.

“The modern merchandising meth-
ods of today are a gradual evolution
from the days of the ttading post,
when goods were secured by ship-
ments on the navigable streams or
else carried overland by the old stage

method.

George Lenhart, Hazelton, vice-
president.

T. A. Tollefson, Dickinson, secre-
tary.Without this instrument it would

take 14 hours for a photograph to
reach New York from here. The
new method will take less than five
minutes.

Quartermaster Detachment forms
<• left of Company "A”.

American Legion forms on loft of

Q. M. Detachment.
G. A. It. in cars form on Thayer

at Second facing west.

E. A. Ripley, Mandan, treasurer.
R. E. Truesdale, Mott, member of

the state bankers’ association nomin-
ating committee.

Dickinson was chosp n as the next
place of meeting.

Resolutions indorsed the McNary-
Haugen bill and the diversification
program of the Agricultural Credit
Corporation.

QUINN COMES
TO MEETING

Transmitter
“With the advert of the railroads,

(Continued on page 3)W. R. C. in cars form in rear of G
A. R.The positive film of the photo-

graph to be telephoned is placed on
a cylinder which revolves on a gear-
ed axle and is made to move forward
one-sixty-fifth of an inch at every
turn. Through this film a pin-point
light shines and effects a highly sen-
sitive photo-electric cell underneath,
wherever the light and partly shad-
ed spots of the positive film allow
the light to penetrate.

The photo-electric, or selenium,
cell passes on the impulses it gets

from the light through a powerful
amplifier and the long distance tele-
phone line to the receiving appara-
tus, in this case in New York.

Second Section
St. Marys Band forms in intersec-

tion of Second and Thayer facing
south. Nurses form Second street,
right resting on Thayer. Secret So-
cities form in rear of Nurses on Sec-
ond street.

National Head of Legion Will
criminatory provisions in question.”

The statement was issued late in
the day, after an extraordinary cab-
inet session had approved the form
of a protest which framing was com-
pleted yesterday.

A. G. Divet, attorney for the as-
sociation, addressed the group yes-
terday.Be in Mandan June 30

Third Section
Juvenile Band forms on Second

street intersection of Rosser. Boy

Scouts on Rosser, west of Second,
facing east. Indian School forms on
Rosser Street west of Second fee-
ing rear of Scouts. War
Mothers in cars will form on Rosser
facing west, east of Second. Ladies
Auxiliary will form in rear of war
Mothers. (In Curs). South of Sec-
ond to Main, east on Main to Third,
north on Third to Thayer, east on
Thayer to Fourth, south on Fourth
to Main, east on Main to Fifth, north
on Fifth to Rosser, east on Rcsser
to Sixth, south on Sixth to Auditor-
ium.

Mandan, N. D., May 28. —J. K.
Kennelly, chairman of the local ar-
rangements committee for the
American Legion convention, today

received a letter from John R. Quinn,
national commander of the Legion,
advising that he would arrive in
Mandan nt 8:10 a. nt. June JO and
remain here throughout the first
day of the North Dakota Department
convention. His address is sched-
uled for the afternoon of that day.

J. L. Bell, vice-president of the
First National Bank, Bismarck, last
night talked to the bankers on the
business cycle, showing the fluctua-
tions in the past, and declared that
the cycle indicated an upward ascent
at this time. W. F. McCelland and
A. B. Welch were among the speak-
ers.

PETEET WILL
'SPEAK TONIGHT

NO CHANGE PLANNED

Receiver
On the receiver is a sensitized film

revolving on an axle similar to that
in the sender, and in perfect syn-
chrony with the transmitter. The
impulses received from the trans-
mitter actuate a sot of valves which
permit another pin-point of light to
penetrate to the sensitized film, or
shut off where it is not supposed to

affect the film. ,

Much trouble is caused by poor
connections from the storage bat-
tc ry.

Expert on Cooperative Mar-
keting to Appear Here

> Walton Peteet of Chicago, seere-
Airy of the National Council of Co-
operative Marketing Associations,
which embraces thg California Fruit
Growers, tobacco and cotton grow-
ers and other organizations, will
give a public address at 8:30 p. m.
tonight in the city. Auditorium at
a meeting to bo hold under the aus-
pices of the North Dakota Retail
Merchants Association^

Mr. Peteet, who is also moisting
the Lowden committee for promo-
tion of cooperative marketing, is a
big figure in this field, and it is ex-
pected that there will be a big at-
tendance of business men and farm-
ers.

Speeders Arrested
The result is a duplicate of the

transmitting film with *thig excep-
tion :

Tlio campaign against speeders is
continuing, acording to Chief of Po
lice C. J. Martineson. A half dozen
arrests in the two days were
announced today.

Instead of a clear positive the re-
ceiving film is a streaked positive—-
streaked with lines, 65 to the inch,
Virherever the light was permitted to
penetrate, the shaded portions of the
transmitting positive.

For newspaper reproduction this
is about as good as the screened
“half-tones” now being printed. In-
stead of having 65 dots to the inch
both ways, as at present, the tele-
phoned photograph has 65 lines to
the inch crossing the whole length
or width.

PROGRAM FOR SECOND JUVENILE
BAND CONCERT HERE ANNOUNCED

Program for the second Juvenile
Band concert to hfe given Friday,
Memorial Day“at the city Auditor-
ium at 8 P. M. was announced today
as follows

“La Albuera’ Spanish Waltz, Will
Huff.

(Juvenile Band)

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,
George Knowles

“Nearer My God To Thee” ... Band
INTERMISSION

Address Mr. Benton Baker
McKENZIE CASE

IS POSTPONED
“America” Audience

Which reduces the photograph ac-
tually to a‘line drawing and makes
its reproduction simpler. There
Is no rteed of photographing it fur-
ther through a screen.

“Success” March . ...i. H. Bennett

“inspiration” Overture .. A 1 Hayes
(Juvenile Band)

vocal Duet (.1) “Alice Where Art
Thou” (2) “Calm As The Night”
Mrs. J. A. Larson, Mrs. Bavcn-
dick.

(Thursday Musicaf "Club)

“Headway” March ..... H. Bennett
“Pond Lillies” Waltz ... A 1 Hayes
Vocal Splo .... Mr. Henry Halversonw Illness of States Attorney E.‘ S.

Allen caused postponement of the
continued hearing in the Alexander
McKenzie estate inheritance tax
case, scheduled to bo resumed in
county court here today.

(Thursday Musical Club)

Out of every 100 pounds of galena
crystals bought only about 7 pounds
can be used.

“Do A Good Turn Daily” Boy Scout
March Song ...... Jeff Morgan

“Star Spangled Banner”, Audience
(Juvenile Band)“Indian Boy” Fox Trot, H. Bennett

LAFOLLETTE HITS NEW PARTY PLAN
SENATOR MAY
RUN, BUT NOT
AS COMMUNIST

Outlines Views in Letter to
Wisconsin Man, Condemn-

ing St. Paul Gathering

COMMUNISTS ACTIVE

Seek Control of Farmer-Labor
Movement—Attitude on

Presidency Told

Washington, May 28 (By the A.
I*, i Senator LaFolletto today vir-
tually announced that he will run
tor President on an independent
ticket "unless the approaching Dem-
ocratic and Republican conventions
demonstrate whether either of those
parties can and will purge itself of
the evil influences which have long
dominated them."

If this is not done,” Senator
LaKollette wrote to Attorney-Gen-
eral Eckern of \\ isconsin, a long
suffering and righteously indignant
people will find in the coming cam-
paign effective means, independent
of both these old parties, to take
control of their government and
make it truly representative.”

At the same time Senator LaFol-
lette denounced the communists und
openly charged that they were
seeking to take control of tho
Farmer-Labor progressive conven-
tion called to meet in St. Paul June
17.

Con vent ion Not Representative
In my judgment," he wrote, “the

convention will not command the
support of the farmers, workers or
other progressives because those
who have had charge of the arrange-
ments for this convention have com-
mitted the fatnl error of making
the Communists an integral part of
their organization. The Communists
have admittedly entered into the po-
litical movement not for the purpose
of curing by means of the ballot
the evil which afflicts the Amer-
ican people but only to divide and
confuse the progressive movement
and create a condition of chaos fav-
orable ty their ultimate aims. Their
leal purpose is’ to establish by rev-
olutionary action a dictatorship of
the proletariat, which is absolute-
ly repugnant to democratic ideals
and to all American aspirations.”

In his letter Senator LaFollette
quoted an official statement of the
< entral executive committee of the
Workers Party of America and a
cablegram from the Communist in-
ternational at Moscow respecting
plans for the St. Paul convention
which he declared "show clearly
that they are seeking to use the
Parmer-Labor party of Minnesota
and other progressive organizations
who have lent their name t<i this
convention as a means of advancing
their own ends.”

”1 have devoted many years of my
Lie to an effort to solve the prob-
lems which confronted the American
people by the ballot and not by
fcice", wrote the Wisconsin, enator.
‘‘i believe that the people through
the ballot can completely control
their government in every branch
and compel it to serve them effec-
tively. I have fought steadfastly t->
achieve this end and 1 shall not
abandon this tight as long as I live,

“1 believe, therefore, that all pro-
gressives should refuse to partici-
pate in any movement which makes
common cause with any Communist
organization.”

Senator LaFollette’s letter closed
with his declaration respecting the
Republican nnd Democratic conven-
tions which was acknowledged by
his close friends as an announcement
of his candidacy should the action
and platform of the two major part-
ies fail to accomplish changes ho
legards as necessary.

St. Paul, May 28.—There will bo
no change in the plan for the na-
tional farmer-labor, progressive con-
vention in St. Paul June 17, despite
Senator LaFollette’s statement, it
was announced here today.

William Mahoney, St. Paul labor
leader, and tentative choice for tem-
porary chairman of the convention
declared the convention will be held
as scheduled and will in all prob-
ability indorse LaFollette 86 the
third candidate for the presidency.

SHIPMENTS OF
BUTTER HIGHER

Devils Lake, N. D., May 28.—The
R. E. Cobb company of this city an-
nounces an increase of 112,286
pounds of butter in shipments for
the first four months of this year
over the same period for 1923.

Last year, for four months and
fourteen days, 389,391 pounds of but-
ter were shipped from the local
plant, while this year the total ship-
ments for the four months were
501,647 pound# or an increase of
about 30 per cent.

This again> demonstrates the greatincrease in dairying in the Lake
Region, and those familiar with con-
ditions state that this great indus-
try is still only in its infancy here,

In one month one radio corpora-
tion sold more than $2,000,0d0 worth,
of material recently. < .
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Weather Report

For twenty-four hours ending at
noon today.
Temperature at 7 a. m 43
Highest yesterday 66
Lowest yesterday 41
Lowest last night

Precipitation .

Highest wind ,velocity

WEATHER FORECASTS
For Bismarck and vicinity: Some-

what unsettled tonight and Thurs-
day. Not much change in tempera-
ture.

For North Dakota: Somewhat un-
settled tonight and Thursday. Not
much change in temperature.
GENERAL WEATHER CONDITIONS

The pressure is low from the
Rocky Mountain region eastward to
the Great Lakes and precipitation oc-
curred over the Rocky Mountain re-
gion and in a strip extending from
Ohio westward through Nebraska and
Kansas. The precipitation was light
and scattered over the northern
Rocky Mountain region. Fair weath-
er prevails in the Dakotas and over
the upper Mississippi Valley. Moder-
ate temperatures prevail in all sec-
tions.
NORTH DAKOTA CORN AND

WHEAT REGION SUMMARY
For the week ending May 27, 1924.

The weather during the week was
favorable for outdoor work, but un-
seasonable, being too cold for vege-
tation. The precipitation was also
insufficient. Freezing temperati res
were general throughout the Meek
and did considerable damage to gar-
dens and fruits. Spring wheat is
generally excellent, oats good to
excellent, but corn is backward. Ear-
ly sown flax is up to good stand and
considerable is yet being sown. Pas-
tures and ranges are excellent and
livestock is in fine condition.

ORRIS W. ROBERTS,
Meteorologist.

CONSISTENT ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
ADVOCATED TO RETAILERS HERE

“You can talk salesmanship, and
educate your salespeople—but there
must be a means of bringing the
customers into youi stores before
they can or will buy,” John H. De-
Wild, advertising manager of Ely and
Walker Dry Goods Company, St.
Louis, told member:, of the North
Dakota Retail Merchants in session
here today.

.“My own experience in retail
stores has taught me that advertis-
ing is often times actually, and wil-
fully, neglected. Too many retail-
ers, outside of the larger cities, have
never learned the value of advertis-
ing, and many of those who do use
newspapers, value the space so light-
ly that there is no pulling powet to
the advertising, because there is no
selling punch in the advertising copy.

“Newspapers cover much of your
territory regularly,” he continued.
“They carry the news message of the
world into the homes, and your ad-

vertising message should be includ-
ed.

“If you are in a community where
the newspapers do not cover your
trade territory, then supplement
your campaign with other means at
hand, but you must advertise."

Mr. DeWild urged the retailers to
study advertising, to make their ad-
vertising ring with sincerity and
carry enthusiasm.

“Plan a real advertising campaign,
extending through the whole year
and stick to it,” he said. “Use the
medium that people always read,
and you will reap a rich return from
the investment.”

Mr. DeWild told the merchants
that price alone should never be a
real selling point, adding that “there
are many desirable characteristics
about your merchandise which make
price really a secondary argument
and they should be used as such in
the great majority of salea.”

A SINGLE BULLET KILLED THEM! |

¦ £«P»v V- ¦

Moonshiners are blamed for tile double murder of Harry Ganster
and his fiancee. Leah Ellf*ii'bei’ger. in the mountains near Marysville
Pa. The t wo. sweethearts since childhood, had gone into the mountains
to pick wild flowers. This picture shows the way their car was found,
with thejjfirl dead at the steering wheel. Gunstor's body had fallen
from the car. One ballet had k.lled 'both.
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